Note: The COVID-19 (Coronavirus) situation is developing very rapidly. Employers should continue to monitor the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention COVID-19 website, the World Health
Organization COVID-19 website, and Ogletree’s Coronavirus (COVID-19) Resource Center for the latest developments. This document reflects all known information as of 10:15p.m. CST on April 23, 2020.
Regional, country-specific, and local laws may vary, and government agencies may issue further orders and guidance that should be considered. Employers should carefully review and discuss these materials
with their Ogletree counsel to tailor the materials and guidance to their particular situation.

Orders and Guidance to Screen Employees for COVID-19 and to Provide Protective Measures
Last Updated: April 23, 2020. Content updated after April 22, 2020 noted with:
Please note:








The information contained herein includes summaries and excerpts provided for convenience. Orders referenced herein contain additional requirements that may not be summarized in this chart.
Many orders and recommendations address employee access to hand sanitizing/washing facilities, enhanced workplace sanitation, workplace social distancing, and the business’s ability to refuse
admission or service to individuals who do not comply with public face covering requirements (if any), as well as steps to take if employee screening results cause concern and when employees may
return to work after illness, suspected illness, or exposure to illness. Refer to source documents via hyperlinked text for complete information.
Information herein applies to general employment settings. This chart does not attempt to identify face covering orders that apply to individuals outside of the employment setting (i.e., individuals
who are shopping or commuting to work or shop). This chart does not attempt to identify information specific to healthcare settings (i.e., the chart is not intended to provide information that has been
specifically issued for hospitals, clinics, doctor’s offices, dialysis clinics, dentists, nursing homes, long-term care facilities, or other similar facilities—please refer to CDC, state, and local guidance for
those types of facilities). Similarly, this chart does not attempt to identify information specific to government facilities, detention facilities, halfway houses, or congregate facilities.
This chart does not attempt to identify or resolve conflicts with or enhancements to federal, state, or local occupational safety and health requirements.
This chart does not provide medical guidance for diagnosing illness.
,

Overview of Federal Agency Guidance on Employee Face Coverings and Employee Temperature / Symptom Screenings
Face Coverings
Employee Screening
The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) issued guidance for wearing and making
The CDC issued Interim Guidance for Implementing Safety Practices for Critical Infrastructure
cloth face coverings (CFCs), which are not surgical masks or N95 respirators. The CDC has prepared a
Workers Who May Have Had Exposure to a Person with Suspected or Confirmed COVID-19 to screen
document to explain the difference between surgical masks and N95 respirators.
critical infrastructure employees following potential exposure to COVID-19. The guidance permits
allowing such workers who are asymptomatic after a potential exposure to continue to work
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) issued an interim Enforcement Guidance
provided, among other things, the following practices are followed each work shift: (1) measure
for Respiratory Protection and the N95 Shortage Due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
employee temperature and assess for symptoms prior to entering the facility; (2) have the
Pandemic. The new guidance supplements, but does not replace, the previous guidance. The guidance employee regularly monitor for symptoms under the supervision of the employer’s occupational
takes effect immediately and remains in effect until further notice. The enforcement guidance
health program; (3) wear a mask at all times in the workplace for 14 days after the last exposure; (4)
addresses the N95 mask shortage in the United States by relaxing the ability to extend the use of, and maintain social distancing; and (5) clean and disinfect all areas and shared equipment routinely. For
reuse, N95 respirators.
more information on this guidance, please see our article on the CDC guidance.
The U.S. Food & Drug Administration (FDA) published best practices for Retail Food Stores,
Restaurants, and Food Pick-up/Delivery Services addressing workplace controls to reduce
transmission, including pre-screening employees (take temperature and assess symptoms prior to
starting work).

The EEOC issued Technical Assistance Questions and Answers that addresses issues that include
employee screening. The guidance notes that employers may lawfully conduct temperature screening
and COVID-19 testing during the pandemic.
The FDA published best practices for Retail Food Stores, Restaurants, and Food Pick-up/Delivery
Services addressing workplace controls to reduce transmission, including pre-screening employees
(take temperature and assess symptoms prior to starting work).

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Alabama
Alaska

Arizona
California
Alameda County

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)
No guidance
identified
CFC

No guidance
identified
No guidance
identified

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
N/A
N/A
N/A
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
identified
Recommended
No
Recommendation: wear No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
CFCs where social
identified
distancing may be
difficult to maintain.

N/A

N/A

(Health Alert 010:
Recommendations
regarding the use of
cloth face coverings;
April 3, 2020)
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

No guidance
identified
“Symptom
Checks”
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Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Required

Not Specified

Not
Specified

Order requires all essential
businesses to implement and
post protocols (Appendix A to
order). “Businesses must
implement all applicable
measures listed below, and
be prepared to explain why
any measure that is not
implemented is inapplicable
to the business.
. . . Symptom checks are
being conducted before

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

employees may enter the
work space.”

California
Contra Costa
County

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

“Symptom
Checks”

Required

Not Specified

Not
Specified

(Order of the Alameda
County Health Officer to
Shelter in Place; No. 20-04;
March 31, 2020)
Order requires all essential
businesses to implement and
post protocols (Appendix A to
order). “Businesses must
implement all applicable
measures listed below, and
be prepared to explain why
any measure that is not
implemented is inapplicable
to the business.
. . . Symptom checks are
being conducted before
employees may enter the
work space.”
(Order of the Contra Costa
County Health Officer; HOCOVID19-03; March 31,
2020)
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Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

California
Fresno County

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)
Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Recommended
Not Specified
COVID-19 Non-Medical
Temperature,
Required
Not Specified
No
Employer Screening Tool Symptoms

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

Order: “On a daily basis,
while conducting business,
screen all employees for
febrile respiratory illness” (“a
new or worsening episode of
either cough or shortness of
breath, presenting with fever
(temperature 38 degrees C or
100.4 degrees F or higher) or
chills in the previous 24
hours”).
County-provided screening
tool and FAQ non-medical
employers recommends
screening all employees at
the beginning of the
workday.

California
Los Angeles
(CITY OF)

Cloth Face
Covering

Required

Yes

Order: “1. All workers
who work at businesses
or perform services that
are exempt under
Paragraph 5(vii) of the
City of Los Angeles Safer
At Home Emergency

No guidance
identified
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N/A

N/A

N/A

(Order of the Health Officer;
March 27, 2020, amended
April 14, 2020)
N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

California
Los Angeles
(COUNTY)

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Order . . . must wear
face coverings over their
noses and mouths while
performing their work.”

Required

Yes

(Public Order Under City
of Los Angeles
Emergency Authority;
Subject: Work Protection
Order; April 7, 2020
(Revised April 16, 2020))
Order requires all
essential businesses to
implement and post
protocols (Appendix A to
order), “which includes a
requirement to provide
all of their employee
whose duties require
contact with other
employees and/or the
public with a cloth face
covering to wear while
performing duties that
involve contact with
others.”

“Symptom
Checks”

Required

Not Specified

Not
Specified

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

Order requires all essential
businesses to implement and
post protocols (Appendix A to
order). “Businesses must
implement all applicable
measures listed below, and
be prepared to explain why
any measure that is not
implemented is inapplicable
to the business.
. . . Symptom checks are
being conducted before
employees may enter the
work space.”
(Safer at Home Order for
Control Of COVID-19;
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Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

California
Marin County

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

No guidance
identified

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
(Safer at Home Order for
Control Of COVID-19;
Temporary Prohibition of
All Events and
Gatherings Closure of
Non-Essential Businesses
and Areas; Revised Order
Issued: April 10, 2020)
N/A
N/A
N/A
“Symptom
Required
Not Specified
Not
Checks”
Specified

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

Temporary Prohibition of All
Events and Gatherings
Closure of Non-Essential
Businesses and Areas;
Revised Order Issued: April
10, 2020)

Order requires all essential
businesses to implement and
post protocols (Appendix A to
order). “Businesses must
implement all applicable
measures listed below, and
be prepared to explain why
any measure that is not
implemented is inapplicable
to the business.
. . . Symptom checks are
being conducted before
employees may enter the
work space.”
(Order of the County Health
Officer of the County of
Marin to Shelter in Place;
March 31, 2020)
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Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

California
Mariposa
County

California
Merced County

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)
No guidance
identified

No guidance
identified

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
N/A
N/A
N/A
Temperature,
Required
Screening
No
Symptoms
protocol: “Each
employee
should have
their
temperature
taken each day
using a
touchless
thermometer.
. . . If there is no
thermometer,
then ask if the
employee has
had a fever,
chills or body
aches in the last
24 hours.
N/A
N/A
N/A
Temperature,
Required
Not Specified
No
Symptoms
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Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

Order: “On a daily basis,
while conducting business,
screen all employees for
febrile respiratory illness” (“a
new or worsening episode of
either cough or shortness of
breath, presenting with fever
(temperature 38 degrees C or
100.4 degrees F or higher) or
chills in the previous 24
hours”).
County-provided sample
screening protocol: for
businesses and employers.
(Order of the Health Officer;
March 25, 2020)
Order: “On a daily basis,
while conducting business,
screen all employees for
febrile respiratory illness” ("a
new or worsening episode of
either cough or shortness of
breath, presenting with fever
(temperature 38 degrees C or
100.4 degrees or higher) or
chills in the previous 24
hours”).

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?

California
Orange County

Cloth Face
Covering

Required

Not specified

California
Riverside County

Cloth Face
Covering

Required

Not specified

Directive: (effective
12:00 a.m. on April 24,
2020) employees who
may have contact with
the public in any grocery
store, pharmacy/drug
store, convenience
store, gas station,
restaurant, food
preparation
establishment, and retail
store shall wear a [CFC.]”
Order requires “[a]ll
persons, including
Essential Workers shall
wear face coverings[.]”

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

(Order of the Health Officer
of the County of Merced;
April 7, 2020)
N/A

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

(Order of the Health
Officer for the County of
Riverside and of the
County Executive Officer
as Director of Emergency
Services; April 4, 2020,
Amended April 6, 2020)
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Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

California
San Bernardino
County

California
San Diego
County

California
San Francisco

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)
Cloth Face
Covering

Cloth Face
Covering

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Required
Not specified
Order requires all
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
essential workers to
identified
wear face coverings.

Required

Required

Not specified

Not specified

(Order of the Health
Officer of the County of
San Bernardino for the
Control of COVID-19;
April 7, 2020)
Order requires all
employees to wear a
cloth face covering if
they may have contact
with the public in any
restaurant or other
essential business that
serves food, grocery
store, pharmacy/drug
store, convenience store
or gas station, banks, or
public transportation.

No guidance
identified

(Order of the Health
Officer and Emergency
Regulations; April 10,
2020)
Order requires
“Symptom
“employees, contractors, Checks”
owners, and volunteers
9

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Required

Not Specified

Not
Specified

Order requires all essential
businesses to implement and

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

(City and
County)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
to wear a Face Covering”
at “[a]ll Essential
Businesses, as well as
entities and
organizations with
workers engaged in
Essential Infrastructure
work, Minimum Basic
Operations, or Essential
Government Functions
(except for Healthcare
Operations, which are
subject to their own
regulation regarding
specified face
coverings)”
(Order of the Health
Officer No. C19-12; April
17, 2020)

California
San Mateo
County

Cloth Face
Covering

Required

Not specified

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

post protocols (Appendix A to
order). “Businesses must
implement all applicable
measures listed below, and
be prepared to explain why
any measure that is not
implemented is inapplicable
to the business.
. . . Symptom checks are
being conducted before
employees may enter the
work space.”
Construction industryspecific directives separately
issued.
(Order of the Health Officer
No. C19-07b; March 31,
2020)

Order requires
“Symptom
“employees, contractors, Checks”
owners, and volunteers
to wear a Face Covering”
at “[a]ll Essential
Businesses, as well as
entities and
10

Required

Not Specified

Not
Specified

Order requires all essential
businesses to implement and
post protocols (Appendix A to
order). “Businesses must
implement all applicable
measures listed below, and

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

California
Santa Clara
County

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
organizations with
workers engaged in
Essential Infrastructure
work, Minimum Basic
Operations, or Essential
Government Functions
(except for Healthcare
Operations, which are
subject to their own
regulation regarding
specified face
coverings)”

Recommended

N/A

(Order No. c19-5b
(Revised) of the Health
Officer of the County of
San Mateo; March 31,
2020)
“Generally, essential
businesses are urged to
ensure that their
employees wear a face
covering in any area
where others may be
present, even if there
are no customers or
members of the public
present at the time.”

“Symptom
Checks”

11

Required

Not Specified

Not
Specified

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

be prepared to explain why
any measure that is not
implemented is inapplicable
to the business.
. . . Symptom checks are
being conducted before
employees may enter the
work space.”
(Order No. c19-5b (Revised)
of the Health Officer of the
County of San Mateo; March
31, 2020)

Order requires all essential
businesses to implement and
post protocols (Appendix A to
order). “Businesses must
implement all applicable
measures listed below, and
be prepared to explain why
any measure that is not
implemented is inapplicable
to the business.

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

. . . Symptom checks are
being conducted before
employees may enter the
work space.”
(Order of the Health Officer
of the County of Santa Clara;
March 31, 2020)

Colorado

Cloth Face
Covering
(and gloves)

Required

Employer
“should make
every effort” or
“should”
provide

Order: “All employees of
Critical Businesses or
performing Critical
Government Functions
who work in close
proximity to other
employees or with the
public shall wear a
medical or non-medical
face covering to help
prevent the spread of
disease.”
“All employees of Critical
Businesses or

Symptoms

Recommended

Not specified

Not specified

Note: the Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) issued
guidance specific to Santa
Clara County to screen
employees.
Guidelines recommend that
grocery stores and public
transportation providers
(including rideshares and
taxis) consider screening
employees.
“Ask them if they have a
fever, dry cough, shortness of
breath, or have been in close
contact with anyone
exhibiting these symptoms.”
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Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Connecticut

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

“Masks or
Cloth Face
Coverings”

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
performing Critical
Government Functions
who come into contact
with customers or goods
should wear gloves, if
gloves are provided by
their employer.”

Required

Yes

(Public Health Order 2026 Face Coverings for
Critical Businesses; April
22, 2020)
Order requires
businesses to comply
with Safe Workplace
Rules; separate order
requires businesses to
comply with Safe Stores
Rules.

No guidance
identified

“In the event an
employer is unable to
provide masks or cloth
face coverings . . . ,
employers must provide
the materials and CDC
tutorial about how to
create a cloth face
covering, or compensate
13

N/A

N/A

N/A

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

Recommended employee
health screening form.
(Coronavirus Disease 2019,
COVID-19, Guidelines for
Grocery Stores; April 13, 2020
Coronavirus Disease 2019,
COVID-19, Guidelines for
Public Transportation
Providers; April 2, 2020)

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
employees for the
reasonable and
necessary costs
employees expend on
such materials to make
their own masks or cloth
face covering.”

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

Additionally: “Increase
physical space between
employees and
customers (e.g., drive
through, Plexiglas
partitions.” “Install
Plexiglas shields to
separate employees
from customers at
checkout lines and other
areas in the store where
practicable.”
(Executive Order No. 7V;
April 7, 2020

Delaware

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

Executive Order No. 7S;
April 1, 2020)
N/A

Temperature,
Symptoms
14

Required

No

Yes.
99.5

Order requires high-risk
essential businesses to
screen employees, including

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

necessary retail and service
establishments (defined in
Fourth Modification of the
State of Emergency).
Division of Public Health
Screening questions
Screening questions.

District of
Columbia

Cloth Face
Covering
(and gloves)

Required
(and gloves)

Yes
(and gloves)

CFC and gloves required
for employees and
contractors of “food
sellers, hotels, taxis,
ride-sharing companies,
and other private
transportation
providers.” Employer
must require wearing
and use of CFC and
gloves, and instruct on
safe use.

“Symptoms”

15

Required

Not specified

Not specified

(Eighth Modification of the
Declaration of a State of
Emergency for the State of
Delaware Due to a Public
Health Threat; March 30,
2020)
Order requires “retail food
sellers” (“which include
grocery stores, supermarkets,
food halls, food banks,
convenience stores, and
other establishments
engaged in the retail sale of
food”) to “[c]heck employees
for symptoms before
employees begin their
shift[.]”

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
(Mayor's Order 2020063; April 15, 2020
(amending Mayor's
Order 2020-053; March
24, 2020))
“All essential workers
who are not required
or instructed to wear
respirators and/or
medical masks for their
job are encouraged to
wear non-medical
masks.”

Florida
Broward County

Cloth Face
Covering

Required

Not specified

Order requires “[a]ll
persons who are
providing essential
services . . . , shall wear a
facial covering during inperson interactions with
the public.”

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

Also require retail food
sellers to “install plexiglass or
plastic dividers between
customers and employees at
registers if the register
generally serves more than
fifty (50) customers per
day[.]”
(Mayor’s Order 2020-058;
April 8, 2020)

No guidance
identified

“This Emergency Order
applies to incorporated
and unincorporated
areas within Broward
County, but has no
16

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Florida
Coral Springs

Florida
Fort Lauderdale

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
application outside of
Broward County.”

Required

Required

Not specified

Not specified

(Broward County
Administrator’s
Emergency Order 20-07;
April 10, 2020)
Order requires “Every
No guidance
person working, living,
identified
visiting, or doing
business in the City of
Coral Springs shall wear
a cloth facial covering
consistent with the
current CDC guidelines
while: (1) in any area of
any business that is open
to the public; (2) in any
area of any business that
is shared by
employees[.]”
(Emergency Order 202013 (Amended) Use of
Cloth Masks by Residents
and Visitors; April 10,
2020)
Order: “1. Any and all
No guidance
persons, including
identified
17

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Florida
Hallandale
Beach

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
employees, while
present within the
interior of any and all
essential services and
businesses . . . and any
and all persons while
making deliveries or
providing delivery
services, are required to
wear a form of covering
over their nose and
mouth at all times.”

Required

Not specified

(Declaration of
Emergency Regulations
(Face Coverings); April
10, 2020)
Order: “All persons
within the City of
Hallandale Beach are
required to wear cloth
masks or other face
coverings consistent
with the current CDC
and Florida Department
of Health guidelines for
personal protective
equipment.”

No guidance
identified
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N/A

N/A

N/A

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Florida
Hialeah

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering
(and gloves)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
(Declaration of
Emergency Regulations;
Order # HB20-05.1; April
9, 2020)
Required
Not specified
Order: “1. All employees, No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
(gloves
contractors, operators,
identified
recommended)
or agents of essential
services business
establishments
permitted to remain
open . . . must cover
their nose and mouth
with a mask when the
performance of their
employment duties or
business activities in
providing an essential
service to the public
involves person-toperson contact with the
public and a minimum
six-foot distance cannot
be maintained. . . . 6. All
essential retail and
commercial
establishments are
strongly encouraged to
implement policies for
employees to use
19

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Florida
Homestead

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
personal protective
equipment such as
gloves, subject to the
availability of such
items.”

Required

Not specified

(Emergency Order
Requiring All Persons to
Cover Nose and Mouth
in Public in the City of
Hialeah; April 9, 2020)
Mandate: “The use of a
face mask is mandatory
when working in or
visiting an essential
business such as a
grocery store,
restaurant, pharmacy,
construction site, public
transit vehicle, vehicle
for hire, or other
location where social
distancing measure are
not possible.”

No guidance
identified

(Press release: Face
Masks Mandatory at
Essential Businesses in
20

N/A

N/A

N/A

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Florida
Miami

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Homestead; April 10,
2020)
Required
Not specified
Order: “b. All persons
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
working in grocery
identified
stores, convenience
stores, pharmacies,
retail food facilities, and
restaurants shall wear a
Mask at all times while
inside the grocery store,
convenience store,
pharmacy, retail or
restaurant facility. . . .
e. All persons
performing construction
activities shall, at all
times, wear Masks while
on the construction site.
f. All other essential
retail and commercial
establishments are
strongly encouraged to
require the use of Masks
and other personal
protective equipment,
such as gloves, subject
to the availability of such
items.”
21

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Florida
Miami Beach

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering
(and gloves)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
(Local Emergency
Measures Implemented
by the City Manager of
the City of Miami,
Florida; Order No. 20-07;
April 8, 2020)
Required
Not specified
Order: “[6.]a. Except as
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
(gloves
provided herein, all
identified
recommended)
employees and
customers of grocery
stores, pharmacies and
restaurants shall be
required to wear a form
of covering over their
nose and mouth at all
times while inside the
grocery store, pharmacy
or restaurant facility. . . .
c. . . . all other essential
retail and commercial
establishment[
employees] are strongly
encouraged to wear a
form of covering over
the nose and mouth . . .
d. All essential retail and
commercial
establishments are
strongly encouraged to
22

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Florida
Miami-Dade
County

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
implement policies for
employees to use other
personal protective
equipment, such as
gloves, subject to the
availability of such
items.”

Required

Not specified

(Emergency Measures to
be Implemented by City
of Miami Beach; April 7,
2020)
Order: “1. Persons
working in or visiting
grocery stores,
restaurants, pharmacies,
construction sites, public
transit vehicles, vehicles
for hire, and locations
where social distancing
measures are not
possible shall wear facial
coverings as defined by
the CDC.”

No guidance
identified

(Miami-Dade County
Emergency Order 20-20;
April 9, 2020)
23

N/A

N/A

N/A

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Florida
Miami Gardens

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)
Cloth Face
Covering
(and gloves)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Required
Not specified
Order: “b. All persons
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
(gloves
working in grocery
identified
recommended)
stores, convenience
stores, pharmacies,
retail food facilities and
restaurants SHALL wear
a Mask at all ti[m]es
while inside the grocery
store, convenience
store, pharmacy, and
retail or restaurant
facility. . . . . e. All
persons performing
construction activities
SHALL at all times, wear
Masks while on the
construction site. f. All
other essential retail and
commercial
establishments . . . are
strongly encouraged to
require the use of Masks
and other personal
protective equipment,
such as gloves, subject
to the availability of such
items.”

24

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Florida
Oakland Park

Florida
Osceola County

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

No guidance
identified

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
(Emergency Order No.
2020-01; April 9, 2020)
N/A
N/A
N/A
Temperature,
Required
Not specified
Yes
Symptoms, Travel
99.9

Required

Not specified

Order: “Every person
working, living, visiting,
or doing business in
Osceola County is
required to wear a cloth
facial covering
consistent with the
current CDC guidelines

No guidance
identified

25

N/A

N/A

N/A

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

Order: “For those businesses
deemed to be an Essential
Business, . . . these facilities
shall implement employee
screening and prohibit any
employee from entering the
premises if they affirmatively
answer any of the below
questions, as recommended
by the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention
(CDC)[.]”
(City of Oakland Park
Emergency Order 2020-03;
Safer at Home Order; March
27, 2020)
N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Florida
Palm Beach
County

Georgia

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering

Cloth Face
Covering,
PPE

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
while in any public
place.”

Required

Required
(for some
sectors)

Not specified

Not specified

(Emergency Order No. 5
Pertaining to COVID-19)
Order: “3. All persons
working in, patronizing,
or otherwise physically
present in grocery
stores, restaurants,
pharmacies,
construction sites, public
transit vehicles, vehicles
for hire, and locations
where social distancing
measures are not
possible should wear
facial coverings as
defined by the CDC.”
(Emergency Order
Number 4; April 11,
2020)
Effective May 1, 2020:
Order related to reopening certain sectors
of Georgia’s economy:
Restaurants and dining
rooms defined in the

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Temperature,
Symptoms

Required
(for some
sectors)

Not specified

No

Effective May 1, 2020:
Order related to re-opening
certain sectors of Georgia’s
economy: restaurants and
dining rooms defined in the
order, and permitted to

26

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
order, and permitted to
resume certain
operation during dates
specified within the
order, “shall implement
measures which . . . shall
include the following: . . .
7. Require all employees
to wear face coverings at
all times. Such coverings
shall be cleaned or
replaced daily[.]”
“Critical Infrastructure
and all other businesses,
establishments,
corporations, non-profit
corporations, or
organizations that
continue in-person
operation during the
effective dates of this
Order should implement
the following measures
if practicable: Providing
Personal Protective
Equipment [(PPE)] as
available and
appropriate to the

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

resume certain operation
during dates specified within
the order, “shall implement
measures which . . . shall
include the following: . . . 1.
Screen and evaluate workers
who exhibit signs of illness,
such as a fever over 100.4
degrees Fahrenheit, cough,
or shortness of breath[.]”
“Critical Infrastructure that
continue in-person operation
during the effective dates of
this Order shall implement
measures which . . . may
include, but shall not be
limited to the following,
which shall be implemented
to the maximum extent
practicable: [screening
similar to restaurants and
dining rooms]”
“[A]ll businesses,
establishments, corporations,
non-profit corporations, or
organizations that are not
Critical Infrastructure that

27

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
function and location of
the worker within the
business location.”
“Food Establishments
(such as retail and
wholesale grocery
stores) . . . shall
implement” measures
that “may include, but
shall not be limited to
the following, which
shall be implemented to
the maximum extent
practicable: . . .
Providing PPE as
available and
appropriate to the
function and location of
the worker within the
business location[.]”
“[B]ody art studios,
estheticians, hair
designers, persons
licensed to practice
massage therapy, and
tanning facilities . . . shall
implement” measures
28

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

continue in-person
operations during the
effective dates of this Order
shall implement measures
which mitigate the exposure
and spread of COVID-19
among its workforce. Such
measures shall include the
following: [screening similar
to restaurants and dining
rooms]”

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
that “shall include: . . .
[r]equiring all employees
to wear [PPE] as
available and
appropriate to the
function and location of
the worker within the
business location[.]”

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

Residents and visitors to
the state “are strongly
encouraged to wear
[CFCs] as practicable
while outside their
homes or place of
residence[.]”

Georgia

“protective
equipment
appropriate to
the function
and location of
the worker”

Required
(“as available
and
appropriate”)

Yes

(Executive Order
Reviving a Healthy
Georgia; Order No.
04.23.02; April 23, 2020
Order related to reopening certain
establishments: gyms,
fitness centers, bowling
alleys, body art studios,
estheticians, hair
designers, and persons
licensed to practice

Temperature,
Symptoms

29

Required

Not specified

No

Order related to re-opening
certain establishments: gyms,
fitness centers, bowling
alleys, body art studios,
estheticians, hair designers,
and persons licensed to
practice massage therapy
shall implement measures to

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Georgia

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

“protective
equipment
appropriate to
the function
and location of
the worker”

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
massage therapy shall
implement measures to
include “5. Providing
personal protective
equipment as available
and appropriate to the
function and location of
the worker within the
business location[.]”

Required
(“as available
and
appropriate”)

Yes

(Executive Order
Providing Flexibility for
Healthcare practices,
moving certain
businesses to minimum
operation, & providing
for emergency response;
Order No. 04.20.01; April
20, 2020)
Order: “[A]ll businesses,
establishments,
corporations, non-profit
corporations, or
organizations that are
not Critical
Infrastructure” (that are
engaging in Minimum
Basic Operations) and
“Critical Infrastructure

Temperature,
Symptoms

30

Required

Not specified

No

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

include “1. Screening and
evaluating workers who
exhibit signs of illness, such
as a fever over 100.4 degrees
Fahrenheit, cough, or
shortness of breath[.]”
(Executive Order Providing
Flexibility for Healthcare
practices, moving certain
businesses to minimum
operation, & providing for
emergency response; April
20, 2020)

Order: “[A]ll businesses,
establishments, corporations,
non-profit corporations, or
organizations that are not
Critical Infrastructure” (that
are engaging in Minimum
Basic Operations) and
“Critical Infrastructure that
continues in-person
operation” shall implement

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
that continues in-person
operation” shall
implement measures to
include “5. Providing
personal protective
equipment as available
and appropriate to the
function and location of
the worker within the
business location[.]”
(Executive Order to
Ensure a Safe & Health
Georgia; Order No.
04.02.20.01; April 2,
2020

Hawaii

Cloth Face
Covering

Required

Not specified

Note: expiration date of
April 13, 2020 extended
to April 30, 2020 via
Executive Order No.
04.08.20.02)
Order: “All employees of
essential businesses or
operations who have
any contact with
customers or goods to
be purchased shall wear
the cloth face covering

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

measures[.]” to include “1.
Screening and evaluating
workers who exhibit signs of
illness, such as a fever over
100.4 degrees Fahrenheit,
cough, or shortness of
breath[.]”
(Executive Order to Ensure a
Safe & Health Georgia; Order
No. 04.02.20.01; April 2, 2020
Note: expiration date of April
13, 2020 extended to April
30, 2020 via Executive Order
No. 04.08.20.02)

No guidance
identified

31

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Hawaii
Honolulu

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
recommended by the
CDC while at their place
of employment.”

Required

Not specified

(Governor’s Fifth
Supplementary
Proclamation; April 16,
2020)
Order: “All employees
who work at businesses
or perform services at
Essential Businesses . . .
shall wear non-medical
grade face coverings
over their noses and
mouths when engaged
and interacting with
customers and visitors of
the Essential Business.”

No guidance
identified

(Office of the Mayor city
and County of Honolulu,
Emergency Order No.
2020-07 (COVID-19
[Novel Coronavirus])
Non-Medical Grade Face
Coverings; April 14,
2020)
32

N/A

N/A

N/A

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Hawaii
Kauai

Idaho
Illinois

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)
Cloth Face
Covering

No guidance
identified
Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Required
Not specified
Emergency rule: “[A]ll
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
persons over the age of
identified
five (5) are required to
wear some form of face
covering over their nose
and mouth, when
outside of their home.”

N/A

N/A

Recommended

N/A

(Mayor’s Emergency
Rule #6; April 13, 2020)
N/A
Guidance: “All
Illinoisans should wear
[a] mask or face
covering when they
must leave their home
or report to work for
essential operations
and they either cannot
or it is impractical to
maintain 6 feet of
physical distance
between themselves
and others.”

No guidance
identified
Temperature,
Symptoms

(Guidance on the Use of
Masks by the General
Public)
33

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Recommended

Not specified

No

Grocery store guidance:
“Screen employees daily for
fever, cough, shortness of
breath.”

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Illinois
Multiple
Chicago-area
communities:
Buffalo Grove
Cicero
Deerfield
Des Plaines
Evanston
Glenview
Highland Park
Morton Grove
Mundelein
Niles
Northbrook
North Chicago
North Riverside
Oak Brook
Oak Lawn
Park Ridge
Skokie

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

CFC

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?

Required

Grocery store guidance:
“Place shield guards in
front of the cashier
and/or bagger that may
not have the ability to
stand 6ft away from the
customer[.]”
Des Plaines
Buffalo Grove, Des
requires if
Plaines, Evanston,
employee is
Glenview, Highland Park,
unable to obtain Northbrook, North
Chicago, Park Ridge,
Skokie, Waukegan: CFC
required when working
in essential businesses
and operations that are
open to the public or
when employees have
contact with the public.
Cicero, Deerfield,
Mundelein, North
Riverside, Wilmette: CFC
generally required when
working in a business
that remains open.
Morton Grove, Oak
Lawn, Niles, Oak Brook,
Tinley Park: CFC required

No guidance
identified
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N/A

N/A

N/A

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Tinley Park
Waukegan
Wilmette

Indiana
Iowa
RMCC Region 6
Allamakee,
Benton, Black
Hawk, Bremer,
Buchanan,
Clayton,
Delaware,
Dubuque,
Fayette, Grundy,
Howard, Jones,
Linn, and
Winneshiek
counties

No guidance
identified
No guidance
identified

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
when engaging in an
activity outside of their
place of residence while
other people are
present.
N/A
N/A
N/A
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
identified
N/A
N/A
N/A
Temperature,
Required
Not specified
No
Symptoms

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A
Order: “All businesses or
other employers remaining
open with in-person
operations shall take
reasonable precautions to
ensure the health of their
employees and members of
the public, including
appropriate employee
screening, social distancing
practices, and increased
cleaning and hygiene
practices.”
Applies to “all employers
with employees physically
located in” the specified
RMCC Region 6 counties.
General “screening
algorithm.”
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Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Kansas
Louisiana
New Orleans

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

No guidance
identified
No guidance
identified

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

No guidance
identified
Temperature,
Symptoms

N/A

N/A

N/A

Recommended

Employer
screens

Not specified

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

(Proclamation of Disaster
Emergency; April 16, 2020)
N/A
The City issued screening
guidance for food service
industry; grocery, pharmacy,
and hardware stores; and
construction industry.
Food service: “Set up a
daily temperature
screening stations onsite
for all staff and volunteers.”
Grocery, pharmacy, and
hardware stores: “Create a
single point of entry into
the workplace and check-in
and check-out all workers.
Scan worker temperature
upon entry, and anyone
exhibiting signs of illness
should not be allowed into
the workplace.”
Construction: “Create a
single point of entry into
the workplace and check-in
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Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

and check-out all workers.
Scan worker temperature
upon entry, and anyone
exhibiting signs of illness
should not be allowed on
the job site.”

Maine
Maryland

No guidance
identified
Cloth Face
Covering

N/A

N/A

N/A

Required

Not specified

Order: “[A]ll Retail
Establishments shall
require staff to wear,
and those staff shall
wear, Face Coverings
while working in areas
open to the general
public and areas in
which interactions with
other staff are likely . . .
[A]ll Foodservice
Establishments shall
require staff who

No guidance
identified
No guidance
identified
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N/A

N/A

N/A

(COVID-19 FAQs for the
Food Service Industry;
COVID-19 FAQs for the
Grocery, Pharmacy, and
Hardware Stores; COVID-19
FAQs for the Construction
Industry)
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Maryland
Anne Arundel
County

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
interact with customers
(including, without
limitation, delivery
personnel) to wear, and
those staff shall wear,
Face Coverings while
working.”

Required

Yes
(if employee
requests)

(Order of the Governor
of The State of
Maryland, Number 2004-15-01, Requiring use
of Face Coverings Under
Certain Circumstances
and Requiring
Implementation of
Certain Physical
Distancing Measures;
April 15, 2020)
Order: “2. Employees
of any retail business
deemed essential and
permitted to remain
open . . . are hereby
ordered and directed
to wear face coverings
when in any area of
the establishment in
which interactions

No guidance
identified
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N/A

N/A

N/A

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Maryland
Montgomery
County

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
with coworkers or the
public are likely[.]”
The order also
encourages installing
barrier or shield
between cashiers and
customers.

Required

Yes

(Anne Arundel County
Department of Health
Order for Public Safety
Requiring Face Coverings
and Enhanced Social
Distancing in Public
Places; April 14, 2020)
Order: Employees of
“grocery stores
(including farmers'
markets), pharmacies,
and large chain retail
establishments” must
wear face coverings, and
employers “must
provide such coverings
or make provisions for
employees to obtain.”
The order also
encourages installing
barrier or shield

No guidance
identified
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N/A

N/A

N/A

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Massachusetts
Beverly
Brookline
Framingham
Medford
Middleton
New Bedford
Northampton
North Reading
Peabody
Salem
Westport

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

CFCs

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
between cashiers and
customers.

Required

Yes
(New Bedford)
Strongly urged
to provide
(Beverly)

(Directive and Order for
Enhanced Consumer and
Employee Safety; April 9,
2020)
Beverly: CFC required
when working at food
establishments and
essential retailers.

No guidance
identified

Brookline: CFC required
when out in public.
Framingham: essential
services employees must
wear CFC.
Medford, Peabody,
Salem, Westport: All
employees of all
essential businesses
must wear CFC when
interacting with the
public and within six feet
of a co-worker.”
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N/A

N/A

N/A

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Middleton, North
Reading: CFC required
when working in
essential businesses
open to the public.

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

New Bedford: CFC
required when working
at an essential
businesses while
interacting with the
public.

Michigan
Allegan County

Michigan
Grand Traverse

No guidance
identified

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Northampton:
employees at essential
businesses must wear
CFC when social
distancing cannot be
maintained.
N/A

N/A

Temperature,
Symptoms,
Contact, Travel

Temperature,
Symptoms,
Contact, Travel
41

Recommended

Required

Not specified

No

No

No

Recommendation. Includes
employee screening form.
(Press Release: Screening
Tool Released for Essential
Workplaces in Allegan
County; March 31, 2020)
Order: “businesses and
operations remaining
open” must “1) Develop

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

and implement a daily
screening program for all
staff upon, or just prior to,
reporting to work sites. . . .
When a touchless
thermometer is available, a
temperature check is
strongly recommended in
lieu of verbal
confirmation.”

Michigan
Ingham County,
Lenawee
County,
Oakland County,
Washtenaw
County,
Wayne County

Cloth Face
Covering

Required
(Oakland
County)

No

Oakland County order:
“Any essential services
providing goods and
services and face-to-face
interaction with the
public or close contact
with goods that the
public purchases shall

Temperature,
Symptoms,
Contact, Travel
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Required

Maybe
(A verbal
confirmation of
lack of fever is
sufficient if a
touchless
thermometer is
unavailable.)

No

(Emergency Order
(GRANDTRAVERSE2020-1) for
Control of Pandemic;
Required screening and
social distancing measures
at open businesses and
operations subject to the
Governor's Executive Order
2020-21)
Ingham County order:
“businesses and operations
remaining open” must
“[d]evelop and implement a
daily screening program for
all staff upon or just prior to
reporting to work sites.”
(Emergency Order

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
wear facial coverings
(refer to CDC guidance).”
Note: no face covering
guidance identified for
Ingham, Lenawee,
Washtenaw, and Wayne
counties.

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

(Ingham2020-5); April 12,
2020)
Lenawee County order
(same, with minor
differences). (Amended
Emergency Order (Lenawee
2020-5); April 13, 2020)
Oakland County order (same,
with minor differences; plus
face coverings). (Emergency
Order (2020-7); April 13,
2020)
Washtenaw County order
(same, with minor
differences). (Public Health
Emergency Order in
Response to the COVID-19
Pandemic; April 13, 2020)
Wayne County order
(same, with minor
differences). (Emergency
Public Health Order in
Response to the COVID-19
Pandemic Under MCL
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Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

Minnesota

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

Temperature,
Symptoms

Recommended

Not specified

No

Mississippi
Hattiesburg

Cloth Face
Covering

Required

No

Order: “All employees of
essential businesses and
all employees of
nonessential businesses
that are open to
maintain minimal
operations shall wear a
mask when working in or
moving about the same
workspace as other
employees or working in
or moving about the
same room as the
public.”

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

333.2453; Order #20-02;
March 26, 2020)
Recommendation:
“Consider regular health
checks (e.g., temperature
and respiratory symptom
screening) of staff and
visitors entering buildings
(if feasible).”
N/A

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Missouri

Cloth Face
Covering

Recommended

No

(Executive Order No.
2020-4; April 8, 2020)
Recommendation: “all
individuals in the State
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Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Montana

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

“Protective
equipment”

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
of Missouri may choose
to wear a cloth face
covering when in a
public setting where
other social distancing
measures are difficult to
maintain[.]”
Develop and
Not specified
Directive related to
Temperature,
Develop and
Not Specified
Not
implement
Phase One of
Symptoms
implement
Specified
policies
reopening the state:
policies
For all phases,
employers should
“[d]evelop and
implement appropriate
policies, in accordance
with federal, state, and
local regulations and
guidance, and
informed by industry
best practices,
regarding . . .
protective
equipment[.]”

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

Directive related to Phase
One of reopening the state:
For all phases, employers
should “[d]evelop and
implement appropriate
policies, in accordance with
federal, state, and local
regulations and guidance,
and informed by industry
best practices, regarding
. . . [t]emperature checks
and/or symptom
screening[, m]onitor
workforce for indicative
symptoms.”
“Businesses that reopen
must adhere to the
reopening guidelines for
Phase One provided in
Appendix A[.]” Including, in
all settings, “[h]ealth

For certain personal
care/services, utilize a
face mask when
practical.
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Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Individuals should
strongly consider
wearing CFCs while in
public.
(Directive implementing
Executive Orders 2-2020
and 3-2020 and
providing guidance for
the phased reopening of
Montana and
establishing conditions
for Phase One; April 22,
2020)

Montana
Missoula CityCounty

Cloth Face
Covering

Recommended

N/A

Nebraska

No guidance
identified
Cloth Face
Covering

N/A

N/A

Recommended

No

Nevada

Recommendation:
employees and
volunteers serving the
public wear a cloth face
covering when they are
unable to social
distance.
N/A
Guidance for grocery
store employees
includes face coverings,
gloves for certain

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

assessments must be
conducted for all
employees at the beginning
of each shift.” For schools,
“[i]mplement temperature
checks and / or symptom
screening when practical.”

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

(Directive implementing
Executive Orders 2-2020
and 3-2020 and providing
guidance for the phased
reopening of Montana and
establishing conditions for
Phase One; April 22, 2020)
N/A

No guidance
identified
No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

New Hampshire

Cloth Face
Covering

New Jersey

Cloth Face
Covering
(and gloves for
certain
employees)

New Mexico

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
employees, and sneeze
shields.
Recommended
No
Recommendation:
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
employees wear a face
identified
covering where they are
unable to social
distance.
Required
Yes
One order sets multiple
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
requirements for
identified
essential retail
businesses,
manufacturing,
warehousing and
essential construction
businesses regarding
face coverings for
workers and gloves for
certain workers, and
physical barriers
between certain workers
and visitors.
A second order sets
requirements for “food
businesses.”
Recommended
No
Recommendation: wear No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
CFCs when outside the
identified
home for essential
outings.
47
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Other Key Details

N/A

N/A

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

New York

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)
Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Required
Yes
Order requires essential No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
businesses or entities to identified
provide, and employees
shall wear, CFCs when
employees are in direct
contact with customers
or the public.
N/A
N/A
N/A
Temperature,
Recommended
Not Specified
No
Symptoms

New York
New Rochelle
(Westchester
County)

No guidance
identified

New York
New York City

Cloth Face
Covering

Recommended

No

North Carolina

Cloth Face
Covering

Recommended

Recommended

Mayor recommends all
persons “wear face
coverings in public.”
Recommendations
(through an executive
order) for retail
establishments to supply
CFCs to employees of
face masks at retail
establishments and to
use acrylic or plastic
shields at cash registers
at high-volume retail
establishments.

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

CDC Recommends, for every
workplace, “[r]egular health
checks on arrival each day
(e.g., temperature and
respiratory symptom
screening) of staff and
visitors entering buildings.”
N/A

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Required
No
Order: “Business
Temperature
Required
Employer
No
providing services in a
(“to the extent
residential setting shall
possible”)
have their employees
ear a ask covering the
mouth and nose.”

North Carolina
Durham County

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)
Cloth Face
Covering

North Carolina
Iredell County

Cloth Face
Covering

Recommended

No

Recommendation:
follow CDC guidance for
sue of CFCs.

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

Order: “social distancing and
sanitation practices shall
include: To the extent
possible, the performance of
temperature checks by
employers of their
employees when they report
to work[.]”
N/A

North Carolina
Mecklenburg
County

Cloth Face
Covering

Recommended

No

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

North Dakota

Cloth Face
Covering

Recommended

No

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Ohio

Cloth Face
Covering

Recommended

No

Recommendation: wear
CFCs where social
distancing may be
difficult to maintain.
FAQs recommend that
employers have
employees wear cloth
face coverings and also
recommends that those
in the retail industry
install plexiglass
partitions.
Recommendation: wear
CFCs where social
distancing may be
difficult to maintain.

Temperature,
Symptoms,
Travel, Exposure

Recommended

Temperature
recommended
upon entry to
work, but if

No

Recommendation: all
employers screen employees
each day before work.
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Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Oklahoma

Oklahoma
Lawton

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

“PPE”

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
unable to do so
verbal screening
is okay.
Consider
No
Guidance related to
Temperature,
Consider
Not specified
Not specified
implementing
reopening the state
Symptoms
developing
policies
under Open Up and
policies
Recover Safely (OURS):
“Employers should
consider: . . .
“implementing
appropriate policies
regarding . . . PPE[.]”

Required

Yes

Individuals should
consider wearing CFCs
while in public.
Order: certain
employees are required
to wear CFCs, employers
required to make face
masks available to their
employees who do not
have their own, and
sneeze guards must be
installed at certain
points of sale.

Temperature,
Symptoms,
Travel, Exposure
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Recommended

Maybe
(sample
screening
questions state
“proceed to
temp check”)

Not specified

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

Guidance related to
reopening the state under
Open Up and Recover Safely
(OURS):
“Employers should consider:
. . . [d]eveloping policies for
temperature checks[,] and
[m]onitoring workforce for
indicative symptoms”

Order: “all business allowed
to operate in the City of
Lawton should provide a
regular screening process of
their employees.” Sample
screening questions are
provided.

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Oklahoma
Chickasha and
Guthrie

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)
Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Required
No
The cities of Chickasha
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
and Guthrie require that identified
all individuals wear face
coverings.
Recommended
No
The cities of El Reno,
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
Lawton and Yukon
identified
recommend that all
individuals wear face
coverings.
N/A
N/A
N/A
Temperature,
Recommended
Not specified
Not specified
Symptoms

Oklahoma
El Reno, Lawton,
and Yukon

Cloth Face
Covering

Oregon

No guidance
identified

Pennsylvania

Cloth Face
Covering

Required

Yes

Order: employees of
businesses that remain
open must wear CFCs.

Temperature

Required
(if business
exposure to
COVID-19 is
probable or
confirmed)

Yes

No

Puerto Rico

Cloth Face
Covering
(and gloves)

Required

No

Order requires
employees to wear face
coverings and service
providers to wear face
coverings and gloves.

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A
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N/A

N/A

Guidance “Consider regular
health checks (e.g.,
temperature and respiratory
symptom screening) of staff
and visitors entering
buildings (if feasible).”
Order: “establish protocols
for execution upon discovery
that the business has been
exposed to a person who is a
probable or confirmed case
of COVID-19” that include
temperature screening.
N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Rhode Island

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)
Cloth Face
Covering

South Carolina

Cloth Face
Covering

South Dakota

No guidance
identified

Tennessee

No guidance
identified
Cloth Face
Covering

Texas

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Required
Yes
Order: employees of
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
businesses that remain
identified
open must wear CFCs.
Recommended
No
Recommendation: wear No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
CFCs where social
identified
distancing may be
difficult to maintain.
N/A
N/A
N/A
Symptoms,
Required
Verbal
No
Temperature,
(suggested
(suggested
Exposure, Travel
screening log
screening log
does not align
lists 99.6)
with screening
questions)

N/A

N/A

N/A

Recommended
(note: the
guidance
document uses
mandatory
language)

No

Guidance specific to reopening certain retail
businesses effective
April 24 includes: “What
should I do to keep
myself and our
customers safe? . . . All

No guidance
identified
Temperature,
Symptoms,
Exposure
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N/A

N/A

N/A

Recommended
(note: the
guidance
document uses
mandatory
language)

Not specified

Yes,
100.0

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

N/A

Order: All employers shall
“[i]mplement the
recommended CDC hygiene
practices and other business
strategies designed to reduce
the likelihood of spreading
the disease,” including
employee screenings.
Employee screening
questions and suggested
daily screening log
N/A
Guidance specific to reopening certain retail
businesses effective April 24
includes: “What should I do
to keep myself and our
customers safe? . . . All
employees must be screened

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Texas
Austin

Texas
Bastrop County

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
employees must wear
face coverings.”

Required

Required

No

No

(COVID-19: Guidance for
Employers, Employees,
and Customers of
Reopened Retail
Services)
Order requires “[t]o the
greatest extent
feasible,” the wearing of
face coverings by critical
infrastructure and
essential workers
“whenever in public and
whenever performing
job duties in the
presence of others.”
(Stay Home – Work Safe;
Order No. 20200413009; April 13, 2020)
Order requires
employees of businesses
open to the public to
wear face coverings.

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

before coming into the
business[.]”
(COVID-19: Guidance for
Employers, Employees, and
Customers of Reopened
Retail Services)

Symptoms

Required

Not specified

Not specified

Order requires screening the
general health of
construction workers.
(Stay Home – Work Safe;
Order No. 20200413-009;
April 13, 2020)

Not specified
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Required

Not specified

Not specified

Order requires businesses
serving the public to
implement daily checking
and monitoring the health of
employees, and to maintain
records of such actions.

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Texas
Bexar County

Cloth Face
Covering

Texas
Cameron County

Cloth Face
Covering

Texas
Dallas County

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
(Bastrop County COVID19 Order #1 A; April 8,
2020)
Required
Yes
Order: “employers that
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
are Exempted
identified
Businesses . . . must
provide face coverings
. . . to employees who
are working in an area or
activity which will
necessarily involve close
contact or proximity to
co-workers or the
public.”
Required
No
Order requires wearing
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
of CFC when out in
identified
public.

Required

No

(First Supplemental
Emergency Management
Order and
Recommendations
Concerning Additional
Travel Restrictions and
Face Coverings; April 9,
2020)
Order: “To the greatest
extent possible, all non-

Temperature
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Required

Employer

Yes,
99.6

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

(Bastrop County COVID-19
Order #1 A; April 8, 2020)
N/A

N/A

Order: For multiple specified
industries and businesses

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
medical employees who
work at an Essential
Businesses or perform
services that are exempt
under this Order must
wear [CFCs] while
performing their work.”
(Amended Order of
County Judge Clay
Jenkins; Safer at Home
Order; April 16, 2020)

Texas
Edinburg

Texas
El Paso

Cloth Face
Covering

No guidance
identified

Required

N/A

No

N/A

Order requires a CFC
when entering into or
inside of any building
that is not their dwelling.
(Order No. 2020-05 Face
Covering Order; April 3,
2020)
N/A

Symptoms,
Exposure

Required

Not specified

Not specified

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

listed within separate
exhibits, employers must,
“[t]o the greatest extent
possible . . . implement a
system whereby supervisors
must check the temperature
of all employees with a
forehead thermometer
before the employee begins
work.”
(Amended Order of County
Judge Clay Jenkins; Safer at
Home Order; April 16, 2020)
Order requires screening all
employees prior to beginning
work.
(Order No. 2020-05 Face
Covering Order; April 3, 2020)

Temperature or
Respiratory

Required

Not specified

Not specified

Order: screen all employees
of essential businesses.
(First Amendment to Local
Emergency Directive; April 1,
2020.
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Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Texas
Elsa

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)
Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Required
No
Order requires a CFC
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
when entering into or
identified
inside of any building
that is not their dwelling.

Texas
Harris County

Cloth Face
Covering

Required

No

Texas
Hidalgo County

Cloth Face
Covering

Required

No

Texas
Laredo

Cloth Face
Covering

Required

No

(3rd COVID-19
Amendment Emergency
Declaration Order; April
4, 2020)
Order requires that all
individuals wear a face
covering when leaving
one’s residence and
when in a public place.
Order requires use of
CFCs by employees.
(Second Amended
Emergency Order
Instituting Subsequent
Measures Due to a
Public Health Emergency
(20-003); April 7, 2020)
Ordinance requires all
individuals to wear CFCs.

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

N/A

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

(City of Laredo’s Third
Amended Ordinance
56

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Texas
Mission

Texas
San Antonio

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Pursuant to §2.11 of the
City Charter Instituting
Emergency Measures
Due to the COVID-19
Public Health
Emergency; April 8,
2020)
Required
No
Mandate: wear CFCs
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
where social distancing
identified
may be difficult to
maintain.

Required

Yes

(Press release: Mission
Mayor mandates that
residents comply with
CDC recommendations
and wear face coverings
in public settings; April 5,
2020)
Order: requires
employees at exempted
businesses to wear face
coverings when working
in an area or activity that
will involve close contact
or proximity to coworkers or the public.

No guidance
identified
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N/A

N/A

N/A
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N/A

N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Texas
Travis County

Utah

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Cloth Face
Covering

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
(Addendum to Exhibit 1
to 5th Declaration of
Public Health
Emergency; April 16,
2020)
Required
No
Order requires “[t]o the
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
greatest extent
identified
feasible,” the wearing of
face coverings by critical
infrastructure and
essential workers
“whenever in public and
whenever performing
job duties in the
presence of others.”

Required

No

(County Judge Order No.
2020-7: Relating to the
Declaration regarding
COVID-19; April 13,
2020)
Order: employers are
directed to “[e]nable
employees and
volunteers to follow the
directives” that include
wearing CFCs “in any
place of public
accommodation,

Symptoms
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Required (Food
services)
Recommended
(Non-food
service)

Not specified

Not specified
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N/A

Order requires food service
establishments to screen
employees (including, but not
limited to, restaurants, bars,
and certain convenience
stores), and further
recommends employee

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Box Elder,
Cache, Rich

Davis County

Utah
Carbon County,
Emery County,
Grand County,

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

No guidance
identified

No guidance
identified

No guidance
identified

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
including retail
establishments . . . and
whenever social
distancing is not
possible.”
N/A
N/A
N/A
Symptoms
Required
Not specified
Not specified

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Symptoms

Symptoms
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Required

Required

Not specified

Not specified

Not specified

Not specified

Hyperlink to Order and
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screening for other
businesses.

Order: “[A]ll establishments
shall comply with the
following regulations: . . .
Management should screen
each employee, on a daily
basis and at the beginning of
each shift, for any symptom
consistent with COVID-19.”
(Bear River Health
Department Public Health
Order 2020-03; April 13,
2020)
Order requires screening
employees of food service
establishments.
(Public Health Directive and
Order; April 14, 2020)
Carbon County, Emery
County, Grand County
ordered the screening of
employees.

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?

Utah County,
Weber-Morgan
County

Hyperlink to Order and
Other Key Details

(Amended Public Health
Order No. 2020-03; April 15,
2020)
Utah County department of
Public Health ordered
screening food service
employees and recommend
screenings to all other
businesses.
(Amended Public Health
Order; April 1, 2020)

Vermont

Cloth Face
Covering

Recommended

No

Recommendation:
essential workers wear
CFCs where social
distancing may be
difficult to maintain.

No guidance
identified

(Using Cloth Face
Coverings to Help Slow
the Spread of COVID-19;
April 8, 2020)
60

N/A

N/A

N/A

Weber-Morgan Health
Department directive and
order to screen employees.
(Extended Public Health
Order; April 14, 2020)
N/A

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Virginia

Washington

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)
Cloth Face
Covering

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Recommended
No
Recommendation: wear No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
CFCs.
identified

Recommended

No

West Virginia

Cloth Face
Covering

Recommended

No

Wisconsin

Cloth Face
Covering

Recommended

No

(Cloth Face Covers)
Guidance: wear CFCs
where social distancing
may be difficult to
maintain.

Guidance: wear CFCs
where social distancing
may be difficult to
maintain.
Guidance in the Badger
Bounce Back reopening
plan: “All employers are
encouraged to use
federal, state, and local
regulations and
guidance, informed by
industry best practices
and the Wisconsin
Economic Development
Corporation, to develop
implement appropriate
policies regarding: . . .
protective equipment[.]”

Temperature,
Symptoms

Recommended

Verbal

No

No guidance
identified

N/A

N/A

N/A

Temperature,
Symptom

Recommended

Not specified

Not specified
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N/A

Guidance: screen employees
before the start of each work
shift.
Recovery Plan (policy brief):
continue employee screening
N/A

Guidance in the Badger
Bounce Back reopening plan:
“All employers are
encouraged to use federal,
state, and local regulations
and guidance, informed by
industry best practices and
the Wisconsin Economic
Development Corporation, to
develop implement
appropriate policies
regarding: . . . Temperature
checks and symptom
screening.”

Jurisdiction
State or Local
Jurisdiction

Wisconsin
Washburn
County
Wyoming

What type of
face covering?
(E.g.,
respirator,
medical mask
or cloth face
covering)
Cloth Face
Covering

Cloth Face
Covering

Survey by Jurisdiction of Employee Face Covering and Temperature / Symptom Screening Requirements
Face Coverings
Employee Screening Requirements
Is the face
Is the employer Hyperlink to Order and
What type of
Is the employee Is the employer Is a different
covering
required to
Other Key Details
screening is
screening
required to take temperature
recommended
provide the
covered by the
recommended
the employee’s
threshold
or required?
face covering?
order? (E.g.,
or required?
temperature, or apart from
temperature,
is verbal
100.4⁰ F
symptoms,
screening
specified?
travel)
sufficient?
Recommended
No
Guidance: wear CFCs
No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
where social distancing
identified
may be difficult to
maintain.
Recommended
No
Recommendation: wear No guidance
N/A
N/A
N/A
CFCs where social
identified
distancing may be
difficult to maintain.
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N/A

N/A

